
Bound  For  Glory  Series  Cut
Short,  Final  Reguar  Matches
Set For Thursday
According to Meltzer’s site:

Quote:
The  entire thing is a mess because time is running out and
of the 11 matches that would be necessary for each guy in a

12 man round-robin tournament, the guys have ranged from four
to six matches completed with time running out.

So they are essentially dropping everything, doing the four
matches this coming Thursday, and ending it from there with

the top four point getters going to the 9/12 final four show.
http://www.f4wonline.com/more/more-t…r-glory-series

The current standings (number of matches in parentheses:

1. Magnus – 39 (7)
2. Bobby Roode – 34 (8)
3. Christopher Daniels – 30 (6)
4. Austin Aries – 28 (7)
5. Samoa Joe – 26 (9)
6. Jeff Hardy – 24 (7)
6. Mr. Anderson – 24 (9)
8. AJ Styles – 22 (8)
8. Kazarian – 22 (7)
10. Joseph Park – 17 (8)
11. Hernandez – 7 (7)
12. Jay Bradley – 0 (7)

So apparently the Series is out of time, given that the finals
are scheduled for two weeks from this Thursday at the No
Surrender special. Yes, amazingly enough you can’t have 12
guys wrestle 11 matches each in the span of a month. Basically
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everyone is about 2/3 of the way through their matches but the
totals  are  going  to  be  all  over  the  place  due  to  the
inconsistencies. But at least we got to promote Ortiz vs.
Jackson for another company.

Can this company go a week without something screwing up?

Impact  Wrestling  Results  –
August 22, 2013: Get Ready To
Fly Into A Dull Show
Impact  Wrestling
Date: August 22, 2013
Location: Constant Center, Norfolk, Virginia
Commentators: Tazz, Mike Tenay

We’re still in Virginia for the other main event from Hardcore Justice.
Tonight’s main event is the Mafia vs. the Aces in a big ten man brawl
with the person taking the fall being banished from Impact Wrestling
forever. Other than that we’ve got another four way match for twenty
points in the BFG Series. We’ve got about a month left in the entire
Series so points are becoming more and more important. Let’s get to it.

We open with the Aces and 8’s in the back. Ray and Anderson get in an
argument over whose corner Tito Ortiz will be in tonight. The world
champion tells Anderson to worry about his own business.

Here are Roode, Daniels and Kaz to open us up in the arena. Roode
congratulates Ray on becoming a two time world champion by screwing the
system. Now it’s Ray with the target on his chest and it’s going to be
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one of them that will take the title from him. Roode talks about setting
the tables for 20 points in the Series last week and Kaz says he did the
same. Tonight Daniels will complete the sweep for the Extraordinary
Gentlemen’s Organization because he’s the best street fighter in TNA.

Roode says they’re 25% of the BFG Series but they should be 1/3. They
want to add Austin Aries to the group because it’s the best chance Aries
has at becoming the world champion. Instead they get Storm and Gunner,
who are tag champions in case you had forgotten. Storm doesn’t like
hearing Roode talk about trust because it’s only a matter of time before
Roode turns on Daniels and Kaz. James takes off his shirt and is ready to
fight, with the tag champions clearing the ring. Apparently this is going
to be a tag match.

James Storm/Gunner vs. Kazarian/Bobby Roode

Non-title. It’s a brawl to start with the champions in control as we go
to an early break. Back with Roode sending Gunner into the corner and
chopping away before Gunner comes back with forearms of his own. Kaz
comes in with a spinwheel kick for two as Storm makes the save. Everyone
is in jeans here to give it more of a street fight feel. Roode comes back
in for some shots of his own before Kaz gets two off a legdrop.

Gunner no sells a kick to the chest and hits an Irish Curse to allow for
the double tag. Off to Roode vs. Storm with James cleaning house. The
corner enziguri drops Kaz and a top rope elbow gets two on Roode.
Everything breaks down and Storm hits the Closing Time to put Roode down.
Roode pulls the referee in the way of the Last Call, so Kaz takes the
kick instead. A low blow from Bobby is enough for the pin on Storm at
9:45.

Rating: C. These four guys and Daniels have been stuck in midcard limbo
for a good while now and it’s sad to see them not move up at all. Storm
had so much going for him last year but it was all thrown away and has
never come back. It’s a shame too as he could have been a huge deal for



the company. The match was just ok and didn’t have time to go anywhere
given the commercial.

Aries thinks he has a lot of offers on the table and has an idea.

Sonjay Dutt vs. Manik

Non-title. Sonjay tries to dive onto the champion during the entrance but
Manik dives to safety. Manik hooks a quick Black Widow submission hold
but Sonjay rolls out. They’ve moving very fast out there. Dutt misses a
big kick to the head but hits a standing moonsault for two. Sonjay puts
on a modified Octopus Hold before shifting to a double arm choke.

Back up and Manik does his land in the ropes spot and avoids a charging
Dutt to send him to the floor. A slingshot dropkick gets two for Manik
and he counters a Rocker Dropper into a sitout powerbomb for two. Manik
charges into a boot in the corner and hits a running boot of his own,
setting up a springboard splash for two. The moonsault double stomp
doesn’t connect and Manik hits his wheelbarrow gutbuster for the pin at
4:26.

Rating: C. Standard flippy match here and if you’re into that style, you
would have liked this. There was nothing special to see here as I’m not
huge on Manik for the most part. He’s just another guy in the division
and happens to be the flavor of the month with the title. Nothing to see
here, as usual once Destination X is over.

Mr. Anderson gives the bikers a pep talk.

Sting and the Mafia huddle.

Bound For Glory Series: Hernandez vs. Joseph Park vs. Christopher Daniels
vs. Jay Bradley



This is a street fight for twenty points. It’s a big brawl to start with
SuperMex clotheslining Bradley to the floor so Daniels can get two off a
rollup. Eric Young is in Park’s corner because TNA loves their wacky
pairings. Bradley breaks up a cover by Hernandez with a chair to the back
before wrapping the chair around Hernandez’s neck to ram it into the
corner. Park is back up and helps SuperMex double team the other guys
while doing his “Who me?” schtick. Bradley and Daniels are both splashed
in the corner and we take a break.

Back with Hernandez cracking Daniels in the back with a kendo stick but
Daniels backdrops him on the stage. Back in the ring and park avoids a
big boot from Bradley in the corner but Bradley gets in a shot to stop
his momentum. Park takes Bradley down to avoid a chair shot but his
Boston crab is broken up by a Roode/Kaz distraction. Eric Young tries to
make the save but gets beaten down as well. Bradley is back up to beat on
Daniels in the ring. A big boot sets up a chair shot to the back followed
by a suplex onto the chair.

Kaz breaks up the Boom Stick as Hernandez hits the charge from the ramp
over the ropes to take Daniels down. Daniels escapes the Border Toss and
Austin Aries is here. His distraction allows Daniels to hit a running STO
on Hernandez, but after high fiving Roode, Aries lays out Daniels with
the brainbuster. Bradley knocks out Park with brass knuckles but they
bust Park open, meaning it’s Abyss mode. The Black Hole Slam is good for
the pin on Bradley at 12:20.

Rating: C. I know I’ve used that rating a lot tonight but that’s the case
with almost everything tonight. It’s just ok with none of the matches
standing out. That’s the case here again: Hernandez does his power stuff,
EGO does their stuff, Bradley is in way over his head and Park is very
cautious until he bleeds and then he snaps for the win. It’s not a bad or
boring match but it’s like a ham sandwich: it’ll get you through the day
but it’s nothing you’ll remember in about an hour.

We recap the far too long Brooke Hogan/Bully Ray saga.



Here’s the new world champion, flanked by Tito Ortiz, for his
championship celebration. Ray asks how it feels to have the wool pulled
over your eyes again. Do you know who he is? He’s Bully Ray, the world
champion. Notice that he didn’t say the two time world champion, because
he doesn’t count Sabin’s fluke win. This brings him to his new best
friend: Tito Ortiz. Tito says he’ll knock Rampage out again on November

2nd.

Ray says if you thought that was a surprise, there’s an even bigger
shock. This one is about Ray and his woman. It’s time for the world to
know about them. He tells Brooke to come out here but it’s Brooke
Tessmacher instead of Hogan. They kiss in the ring and Ray says now he
has the hot Brooke. Ray brags about being unstoppable and says there’s
only one thing left to do. Brooke bites his ring off and spits it out,
which I guess is writing Brooke Hogan off TV. I think this was supposed
to be some big surprise but no one seemed to care.

ODB vs. Gail Kim

ODB shoves her around to start and rams Gail face first into the buckle.
Gail heads to the floor for a breather as ODB rubs her own body in the
ring. Back in and Gail takes her down by the arm and sends it into the
buckle. ODB is put on the top rope and taken down by a shoulder breaker
for two before Gail hooks a hammerlock.

Gail goes to snap the arm over the ropes but gets hit low to give ODB a
breather. Back to the corner for ODB’s crotch rams (don’t ask if you
don’t know) followed by the middle rope Thesz Press for two. A superplex
puts Gail down but it hurts ODB’s shoulder again, meaning it’s only good
for two. Gail pops back up with a crucifix for the pin at 6:42.

Rating: D. There was no heat to this match at all and it didn’t seem like
the wrestlers cared either. ODB’s one joke has been played out for years
now and for the life of me I don’t get why the fans cheer for her so
much. This was a very dull match as the show continues to just fill in



time until the main event.

Jeff Hardy talks about what winning the Bound For Glory Series means.

Austin Aries says he’s going to win the world title with his own skills
alone.

Hulk Hogan will be back next week after meeting with lawyers.

Chris Sabin says it sucks that Aces and 8’s keep interfering. Rampage had
his back and Sabin will get his revenge.

Aces and 8’s vs. Main Event Mafia

Aces and 8’s: Wes Brisco, Garrett Bischoff, Knux, D-Von, Mr. Anderson

Main Event Mafia: Sting, Samoa Joe, Rampage Jackson, Magnus

The loser of the fall is gone from TNA forever and the Mafia comes in
down a man due to Angle going to rehab. Before the bell Anderson calls
out Ray to sit on the stage and watch. Anderson goes on to say that the
Mafia can pick someone to lay down without a fight. Sting says no way
because they want to fight. There go the lights for some reason and
here’s AJ Styles. He throws the hood back and the music changes to Get
Ready To Fly, meaning the Phenomenal One is back and part of the Mafia
tonight.

It’s a huge brawl to start until we finally get down to Magnus vs. Wes to
start. Magnus throws him into the corner and brings in Joe to pound
Brisco down. Joe hits the enziguri in the corner for two before it’s off
to Garrett. AJ comes in for the fireman’s carry flip into a backbreaker
as we take a break. Back with Magnus in trouble in the Aces corner. The
bikers take turns on the Brit with everyone getting in shots.



Garrett gets two off a clothesline as the fans chant YES. Anderson comes
in for a suplex before it’s back to D-Von for a neck crank. The fans tell
him he sucks and Taz rants about Hogan a bit. The back elbow puts Magnus
down again and D-Von Spinaroonis up. Back to Knux for some choking but
Magnus scores with a quick DDT for a breather. There’s the hot tag to
Sting and everything breaks down. Jackson starts cleaning house but Knux
gets in a cheap shot.

Sting takes Knux down with the Death Drop and puts on the Deathlock but
D-Von makes the save. Knux can only get two though and things settle down
again. AJ gets the hot tag and hits the springboard forearm to D-Von. A
backfist and a standing enziguri get two for Styles but everything breaks
down again. Styles loads up the Clash on D-Von but has to hit the Pele on
Anderson. D-Von spears Styles down but AJ comes right back with the Clash
to get rid of D-Von at 16:16.

Rating: C+. The match was ok because it actually got some time. The fans
were pleased for AJ’s return to form which has been needed for a long
time. Getting rid of D-Von is fine as he doesn’t really do anything other
than say TESTIFY. Hopefully it leads to the end of the Aces as they’re so
far past their expiration date it’s unreal.

Taz is furious to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. The main event was pretty good but it doesn’t safe a
very dull show up to that point. I’m glad to see AJ back in his old form
but I can’t stand it when a story is just dropped like that. The Aces
stuff is beyond boring at this point but them losing a member is a good
sign as hopefully they’re gone soon after Bound For Glory. Boring show
but helped by a decent main event though.

Results

Kazarian/Bobby Roode b. James Storm/Gunner – Low Blow to Storm

Manik b. Sonjay Dutt – Wheelbarrow gutbuster



Joseph Park b. Jay Bradley, Christopher Daniels and Hernandez – Black
Hole Slam to Bradley

Gail Kim b. ODB – Crucifix

Main Event Mafia b. Aces and 8’s – Styles Clash to D-Von

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Impact Wrestling – August 15,
2013: I’d Pay Per Each View
Of This
Impact  Wrestling
Date: August 15, 2013
Location: Constant Center, Norfolk, Virginia
Commentators: Tazz, Mike Tenay

This is another special episode with Hardcore Justice. The main event
tonight is Bully Ray vs. Chris Sabin for Sabin’s world title inside a
cage. We were also supposed to get the Main Event Mafia vs. Aces and 8’s
in a loser (of the fall) leaves town match but it was postponed to next
week due to “unforeseen circumstances”, whatever that may mean. The show
should be fun tonight so let’s get to it.

Bound For Glory Series: Austin Aries vs. Jeff Hardy vs. Kazarian vs. AJ
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Styles

This is for 20 points and it’s a ladder match. The clipboard hanging
above the ring has a piece of paper with the number 20 on it. Keeping it
simple I guess. Kaz goes to the floor to get the first ladder but the
other three block him from coming back in. Aries and Kaz fight for the
ladder on the ramp with Austin letting go of the ladder to send Kaz to
the floor. A top rope ax handle puts Kaz down but AJ knocks Hardy to the
floor as well. AJ dives onto Hardy to take him down again and leave
Styles as the only man standing.

Kaz gets in a ladder shot to put AJ down before climbing the ladder.
Aries comes back in and crotches Kaz against the ladder, leaving Austin
vs. Jeff in the ring. Jeff sends him to the floor but AJ pulls the ladder
away for a showdown. Hardy tries a quick Twist of Fate but gets shoved
off and sent to the announce table on the floor. Kaz comes back in with a
slingshot DDT to AJ but has to have a forearm duel with Aries. Styles
dropkicks the ladder into the back of Kaz’s head but Aries backdrops AJ
to the floor. The company is living up to its name for a change as this
has been nonstop action since the bell.

Aries runs interference to stop Jeff and AJ from going up the ladder
before sending Kaz head first into the post. Austin tries a climb but
gets pulled down by Hardy and Jeff knocks down the other two as well.
Jeff and Austin both go up but Kaz and AJ make the save, sending all four
guys down as we take a break. Back with Aries going up but being pulled
down by Kaz before he gets too far. AJ stops both of them and hits the
springboard forearm to send Austin to the ramp. The ladder appears to be
bent or broken.

Kaz brings in another ladder to clean house but can’t climb up fast
enough. All four guys go up at the same time and AJ gets his fingers on
the contract but Aries shakes everything up with a sunset bomb to Hardy.
Kaz and AJ are left alone on the ladder and they fight over a suplex off
the ladder. Kaz rakes AJ’s eyes to put him down but Styles shoves the
ladder over, putting everyone down again.

Aries hits his running dropkick in the corner on Styles and goes up but



Hardy makes another save. Styles pulls Aries off the ladder and loads up
the Styles Clash but Kaz pulls in a downward spiral on AJ at the same
time. Kaz goes up but it’s Jeff making another save. Aries comes out of
the corner with a missile dropkick to take them both down and goes up as
well, but here are Roode and Daniels for a distraction.

Styles plays Shelton Benjamin by springboarding up to the ladder but
Hardy shoves the ladder over, sending both guys to the floor. Roode pulls
Hardy down as Daniels distracts the referee but Jeff kicks him off.
Daniels slips the appletini to Kaz and Jeff gets blinded, allowing Kaz to
get the win at 17:35.

Rating: A-. This was the simple formula of take four guys and let them
dive off stuff for fifteen minutes or so. I’m not big on another faction
in TNA because they’re already on overload with them, but at least
they’re not involved with the other two. The action here was great though
and they couldn’t have picked a better opener.

Chris Sabin talks about enjoying watching Team 3D put people through
tables. Tonight though, he’s going to be 3-0 against Bully Ray.

Dixie Carter is in the ring with the Main Event Mafia. She talks about
Angle being in rehab and how he’ll be there for an indefinite amount of
time. Here are the Aces minus Bully before she can get too far into
things though. Anderson talks about how the team only has a week to find
a replacement. He talks about how Magnus could be leaving and says Magnus
used to be the future.

Magnus says they only have a week to find someone new but they might just
pull someone out of the audience. Anderson says tonight is the start of a
new era for Aces and 8’s and the brawl is on. The Aces beat the Mafia
down with ease and stand tall. That’s rather impressive when you have
guys like Brisco and Bischoff on one side and a former MMA world champion
on another.

Tito Ortiz is here.

Mickie James vs. ODB vs. Gail Kim



This is a hardcore match and not for Mickie’s title. ODB runs them over
to start and hits her chest grabbing splashes on both girls in the
corner. Mickie pulls her out of the corner but Gail isn’t interested in
an alliance. Gail pounds on ODB as Mickie wedges a chair into the corner.
ODB is whipped into said chair and the other girls get a stereo two
count. Mickie rolls up Gail for two and they slug it out with until Gail
is sent to the floor. Kim sends ODB back inside and goes to look for a
weapon but gets a knee from Mickie instead.

James finds a kendo stick from somewhere and cracks ODB over the back
before choking Gail with it. ODB comes back in and pounds on them with
the stick before pulling one of her two bras out of the top to choke both
girls with it. Mickie gets in a shot and puts on the figure four around
the post as Gail chokes away but they can’t get along again. ODB gets a
shot from the flask and sprays Mickie in the face but Gail breaks up the
Bam. Another stick shot misses and ODB hits the Bam on Gail on the chair
for the pin at 6:48.

Rating: D+. Did you know ODB was uncouth and does stuff that isn’t proper
or whatever you call it? Don’t worry if you don’t because TNA will beat
it over your head until you get the idea. The match was nothing special
and felt more like a WWE style street fight with the really basic weapons
and little more.

Sting yells at the Mafia and suggests Aries as a replacement.

Sting pitches Aries a spot in the Mafia but doesn’t get an answer. Aries
does seem intrigued though.

Roode says his plan is coming together.

Sting tells the Mafia that Aries said no. Rampage has an idea and will
address it in the ring. Joe goes with him and Magnus has an idea for
Sting.

We recap Ray vs. Sabin in a nice, comprehensive video. To be fair though
there isn’t much to recap.

Ray is on the phone with someone he calls honey and says this hasn’t been



a normal relationship. Tonight is about Ray but next week is about the
two of them. “I love you too Brooke.”

Here are Jackson and Joe with something to say. Jackson talks about MMA
fans calling him a sellout for coming to wrestling. However now that he’s
in the Mafia, he feels like he’s in a family. He didn’t come here to get
beaten up though, so now he needs to ask an old training partner for his
help. Jackson calls out Tito Ortiz and plugs the Bellator PPV several
times. Rampage offers Tito the spot on the Mafia team next week but Ray
interrupts (to the wrong music) before we can get an answer. Ray says
he’d come in there right now if he didn’t have a title match later
tonight. Ray threatens them, Ortiz is held back, that’s about it.

Bound For Glory Series: Magnus vs. Samoa Joe vs. Mr. Anderson vs. Bobby
Roode

This is a tables match with the first person to drive someone else
through a table getting 20 points. Magnus jumps Roode during his entrance
and we start fast. They head inside as Joe and Anderson brawl on the
floor with no tables brought in yet. Joe throws the first one in before
taking Roode down with a powerslam. Anderson tries the rolling senton on
Anderson but Magnus makes the save. The Mafia teams up to clean house but
both of them try powerbombs through the table at the same time. Anderson
and Roode fight out and turn the table over as we get a makeshift tag
match.

Everyone heads to the floor and Joe rings the bell on top of Roode’s
crotch. Anderson tries a Mic Check off the ramp through a table but
Magnus counters into a failed powerbomb bid. A low blow puts the Brit
down and Joe rings the bell again. The pairings switch off and Joe hits
the Ole kick minus the Ole on Anderson. Back inside Magnus’ powerslam
through the table is escaped and he walks into the Roode spinebuster.
Everyone is back inside now and the Mafia is in trouble. Joe is whipped
into Roode for a clothesline, sending Bobby to the outside.

Joe hits the suicide dive to take Roode out and Anderson gets caught in a
bad looking Snow Plow. The table is set again but Anderson takes Magnus
down with the Mic Check. Joe comes back in to chop Anderson and loads up



the Muscle Buster but Roode moves the table. Roode sends Joe to the floor
and puts Magnus on the table, only to get crotched on the top by the
Samoan. Cue Kazarian to distract Joe, allowing Daniels to throw the
appletini into Magnus’ face. Roode powerbombs Magnus through the table
for the 20 points at 10:20.

Rating: C+. This was fun but ran a bit long. The ending being the same as
the first one was fine but it didn’t really surprise anyone. I’m not a
fan of the 20 points thing here because it sent Kaz and now Roode from
the bottom to the top in one night, basically making whole months
worthless.

Anderson and Ray get in an argument over Anderson costing Ray the title.
Ray doesn’t know if he can win and Anderson says the club is here to help
him. Anderson says he isn’t an enemy but Ray says he doesn’t seem like an
ally.

Next week it’s Jay Bradley vs. Hernandez vs. Daniels vs. Joseph Park in a
20 point street fight.

TNA World Title: Bully Ray vs. Chris Sabin

In a cage with Sabin defending and if Ray loses, he never gets another
shot at the gold. After the big match intros we’re ready to go. I think
it’s pin/submission/escape here but the announcers don’t make it clear.
Ray scores a quick slam but Sabin pops right back up. Another slam puts
Sabin down even harder but he shoves Ray back. There’s a third hard slam
but Sabin comes back with some armdrags and a dropkick to send Ray into
the corner. Some forearms in the corner set up a delayed dropkick but Ray
sends him onto the top rope. The champion comes off with a cross body for
two and dropkicks Ray’s leg out.

Sabin goes up but gets crotched and LAUNCHED into the cage with
authority. I’m guessing Bully’s authority but it isn’t really clear. Back
from a break with Ray in full control and getting two off a big elbow
drop. He shouts at Sabin to hit him in the face and the champion does
just that, coming out of the corner with forearms to the face. Ray gets
caught in a backslide for two but takes Sabin’s head off to regain
control. Bully loads up a huge powerbomb but Sabin slips down into a



sleeper, only to have Ray ram him into the cage for the break.

Sabin comes out of the corner with a nice tornado DDT but can’t
immediately follow up. They slug it out and the champion gets all fired
up by chopping Ray down. He actually hits a Death Valley Driver on the
big man but doesn’t cover. Sabin takes Ray’s Aces cut off and whips Ray
across the back with it, only to get kicked in the face for two. A Samoan
drop gets two on Sabin but Ray gets caught while climbing. Sabin tries a
rana out of the corner but drops Ray down on his shoulder, sending Ray
across the mat, clutching his shoulder and screaming in pain.

Hail Sabin is countered into a suplex and Ray wants the door open. Sabin
tries to slide past Ray but gets pulled back in. Ray misses a charge and
sends the referee into the cage, knocking him out cold. Sabin hits a
missile dropkick on Ray but there’s no referee to count the pin. Anderson
slams the cage door against Sabin’s shoulder but Sabin pops right back
up. Anderson: “YOU SHALL NOT PASS!” Cue the Mafia for the save but Ortiz
hits Rampage with the hammer, allowing Ray to kill Sabin with the
powerbomb for the pin and the title at 18:08.

Rating: C+. Good cage match here but you knew the swerve was coming.
Ortiz turning (was that a turn? I don’t think he was ever a face to begin
with) isn’t really a surprise and it was pretty obvious that Ray was
walking out with the gold. It’s a good cage match but the lack of any
drama really didn’t help much.

Overall Rating: B. This was a really solid show and with the extra
matches that are scheduled for next week it would have been even better.
If only there was a way to have all the stuff you get on TV plus a bit
more, say on a different night of the week to make it feel special…..nah
that would never work. Anyway this was the usual good stuff from TNA when
they try and have no Hogans dragging them to a grinding halt. The problem
I see for TNA though is they pretty much have three stories going: Ray’s
ongoing story, the Series and the Mafia vs. the Aces and 8’s. If you
don’t like those, you’re out of luck. Good show tonight.

Results

Kazarian b. AJ Styles, Jeff Hardy and Austin Aries – Kazarian pulled down



the clipboard

ODB b. Gail Kim and Mickie James – Bam on a chair to Kim

Bobby Roode b. Magnus, Samoa Joe and Mr. Anderson – Roode powerbombed
Magnus through a table

Bully Ray b. Chris Sabin – Powerbomb

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling book as low
as $4 at:

Impact Wrestling – July 11,
2013:  The  Girls  Take  The
Night
Impact  Wrestling
Date: July 11, 2013
Location: Orleans Arena, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

It’s the go home show for Destination X so tonight is going to be all
about Sabin vs. Ray next week, which is going to be a decent match but
will also have issues drawing in an audience. Other than that we’ve got
the Aces and 8’s feuding with the Mafia and potentially having a fight
tonight. Other than that it’s going to be all about next week. Let’s get
to it.
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We open with a recap of last week’s events with the focus on Sabin
winning the title back.

Bully Ray rants about Brooke’s real life engagement, saying he isn’t
ready for her to move on yet.

Here are the bikers to open the show. Ray’s first order of business is
Chris Sabin, who now has the right to face him next week at Destination
X. Later tonight Hogan is going to come out here and ask Sabin to hand
over his title. Sabin needs to keep the title he has now because he wants
no part of Bully Ray. As for the club business, the Aces and 8’s get to
vote in a new vice president. Ray takes a thinly veiled jab at WWE’s fan
polls by saying the fans have nothing to do with the pick. As for the
Mafia’s challenge to a fight next week, absolutely not because the bikers
fight on their own terms.

This brings out the Main Event Mafia with Sting and Angle in suits and
the rest in wrestling gear. Angle says their challenge was specifically
for that date because the Mafia could kill two birds with one stone. Next
week they’re going to take out every member of the Aces and 8’s, leaving
Bully alone to face Chris Sabin. Sting promises yet another new member of
the Mafia tonight and that he’s a heavy hitter.

As for the BFG Series, tonight there are going to be three Joker’s Wild
tag team matches with the six winners going on to a gauntlet where the
winner receives 25 points.

Jeff Hardy/Joseph Park vs. AJ Styles/Samoa Joe

Park and Styles get things going with AJ easily taking him down. It’s
quickly off to Hardy who hits the sitout front suplex for two and it’s
off to Joe with a running elbow to Jeff’s face. The corner enziguri puts
Jeff down and it’s back to AJ who puts on the Calf Killer, only to have
Hardy make the save. Park gets to face Joe and the lawyer cleans house.
It doesn’t last long though as Joe shoves him into the springboard



forearm which knocks Park into the Koquina Clutch for the submission at
4:34.

Rating: D+. This didn’t have time to go anywhere which is a shame given
the talent in this one. Styles and Joe could have been a dream team if
given the time together but they would have likely wound up feuding
sooner than later. Park continues to just kind of float around at the
moment as his development has stalled.

Mr. Anderson/Magnus vs. Jay Bradley/Hernandez

Anderson offers to start against Hernandez but he immediately tags out to
Magnus. Bradley comes in as well and hits a nice jumping knee to the
chest. Off to Hernandez who gets caught in a wristlock but Anderson won’t
tag back in. Hernandez takes over on Magnus with a splash in the corner
and the slingshot shoulder for two. Back to Bradley who charges into an
elbow in the corner and gets taken down by a boot. Anderson still won’t
tag but Bradley accidentally trips Hernandez, allowing Magnus to roll him
up for the pin at 3:53.

Rating: D. Well this match happened. Bradley continues to be a screwup
with potential while Hernandez continues to be a waste of oxygen. Magnus
and Anderson having their issues was a logical story and it’s cool to see
Magnus’ push to the stars continue. I’m just not sure where he’ll land in
the whole thing.

Aries is annoyed that Roode didn’t help him last week. Roode wants to
focus on the BFG Series when Bad Influence comes in. They’re the final
four men for the Joker’s Wild stuff and they’re sure the teams will be as
expected. Many jokes are cracked.

Christopher Daniels/Austin Aries vs. Kazarian/Bobby Roode

Aries starts with Kaz who go to a quick stalemate. Off to Daniels vs.



Roode but Chris quickly brings in Aries for a showdown of partners. Roode
sends Aries out to the floor as we take a quick break. Back with Kaz
holding Aries in a cross arm choke followed by a clothesline to take
Austin down.

The Fade to Black is escaped with a forearm and it’s a double tag to
bring in Roode vs. Daniels. Aries tags himself in to break up the BME and
lays out Roode with a missile dropkick, only to miss the corner dropkick.
Kaz comes in with the slingshot DDT for two on Aries but Daniels makes
the save. Kazarian has his eyes raked and rolls up Daniels for the blind
pin at 10:00.

Rating: C+. This was a fun tag match but I’m not wild on the dissent
between Bad Influence. We need a feud between these teams before the
inevitable splits for the comedy of the promos alone. Still though, good
match here with the ending being a creative way around screwing over your
partner.

The Aces and 8’s are voting for the new VP.

Hulk comes in to see Brooke but Brooke doesn’t want to talk about Bully.
She’s more interested in the Knockouts ladder match tonight. Hulk says
take care of all your business tonight.

Doc and Anderson are the candidates for VP and Bully abstains from
voting. They both vote for themselves, Brisco votes for Anderson, D-Von
for Doc, Taz for Doc, Bischoff for Anderson, so it’s up to Knux for the
deciding vote. He picks Anderson to give him the position. Doc isn’t
pleased with Knux and glares a lot.

Gail Kim vs. Taryn Terrell

This is a ladder match with the winner getting a title shot at some point
in the future. Taryn throws her out to the ramp to start and spears her



through the ropes for good measure. The first ladder is brought in and
rammed into Gail’s ribs in the corner. Taryn dropkicks the top of the
ladder to drive it further into the ribs as Taz is back on commentary.
Gail’s cross body is kicked out of the air and the ladder is set up in
the middle of the ring. Gail sends her into the side of the ladder to
take over but can’t hook the figure four around the post.

Back from a break with both girls climbing and slugging it out on top.
They both fall down and land on the ropes with the ladder nearly crushing
Gail’s skull in the process. Taryn shoves the ladder face first into a
charging Gail but her leg is tied up in the ladder. Taryn has to find a
replacement but Gail gets up and climbs, only to be pulled back down by
Terrell. The other ladder is bridged between the ropes and the standing
ladder but Gail gets off before Taryn can crush her against the bridge.

Gail puts the figure four on Taryn inside the ladder but both of them
climb up anyway. Taryn chokes Gail off the ladder and shoves her to the
mat, but the knee won’t let her stand high enough. Instead Terrell dives
off the ladder with a cross body and both girls are down again. They both
climb onto the bridged ladder with Taryn being thrown to the mat again in
a big thud. Terrell is up first and hooks a dragon sleeper, but Gail TIES
TARYN’S HAIR AROUND THE ROPES. Gail climbs the ladder to get the shot at
15:10.

Rating: B+. Solid match here with a creative ending. The match was so
good that it makes me get over Gail getting ANOTHER title shot which I
don’t think anyone wants to see. Taryn is showing good promise in the
ring which goes along with her looks. I liked the last man standing match
better but this was certainly good stuff.

Sting and Angle recap the BFG Series stuff from tonight and the fifth
member calls.

Bound For Glory Series Gauntlet Match



AJ Styles, Bobby Roode, Kazarian, Samoa Joe, Magnus, Mr. Anderson

The winner gets 25 points. AJ starts with Magnus and we have two minutes
before the next entrant. You can be eliminated over the top until we’re
down to the final two where it’s pinfall/submission only. Feeling out
process to start with both guys cranking on the arm. AJ hits a hard elbow
to stun Magnus as Kaz is in at #3. A snap suplex by AJ sends Kaz into the
middle rope but Styles can’t eliminate him. Joe is in at #4 as Taz
complains about the Mafia having the fix in. Magnus and Joe double team
Kaz before they split off to work on both guys. Kaz sends AJ to the apron
but gets backdropped out at 5:27 and we take a break.

Back with Anderson already in and Bobby Roode coming in at #6 to complete
the field. Magnus is sent to the apron but slides back in with ease.
Roode powerslams AJ down and goes for the elimination but it’s Anderson
with a running clothesline to eliminate Styles at 11:50. Magnus throws
Roode to the apron but Bobby slides back in. Anderson and Joe eliminate
each other at 12:50, leaving us with Roode vs. Magnus for the 25 points.

A jumping knee to the face puts Roode down but Magnus walks into the
spinebuster for a close two. Roode hooks the Crossface but Magnus rolls
over into a cradle for two. Magnus hooks the Cloverleaf on Roode but
Bobby gets into the ropes. Roode loads up a superplex but gets shoved
off, only to have Magnus miss the top rope elbow. Roode tries an O’Connor
roll but Roode kicks him off and cradles the shoulders for the pin at
16:51.

Rating: C. The one on one part was good but the battle royal part was
very uninteresting for the twelve minutes was had to sit through. Magnus’
Superman push is continuing but I can’t imagine him getting the world
title shot at the biggest show of the year. Crimson was on fire like this
last year and I don’t think he even wrestled at the PPV.

Here’s Hulk to accept Sabin’s title for the shot next week. Sabin talks
about being a kid and watching Hogan dominate the world over the years.



He heard a lot of people saying he couldn’t do this but now he’s proven
them wrong. Sabin goes to hand the title to Hulk but is cut off by the
world champ.

Ray says he and his wife has unfinished business, but it’s time to focus
on Sabin. He says Sabin shouldn’t hand over the title because Ray is a
bad person. There’s no way he could ever beat a man like Bully Ray and
the beating next week will be one for the ages. Sabin says Ray should
shut up because Sabin has pinned Ray before. It was him that pinned Ray
in Team 3D’s retirement match and the only man to kick out of the 3D (in
TNA that is).

Most of the time a guy like Ray is going to win but all Sabin has to do
is win one time and that’s what he’s going to do next week. Next week
it’ll be Sabin asking if people know who he is, and he’ll be the world
champion. Sabin hands over the X title to make it official so Ray calls
in the bikers. This brings out the Mafia and Sting reveals the newest
member: Rampage Jackson. Ray is STUNNED to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This was all about the future but it was still
entertaining for the most part. Magnus was the star of the show and
looked great in the process so points to TNA for trying someone new. The
Sabin stuff was a nice push towards next week and the match should be
fun. Couple all that with a very good ladder match and it’s hard not to
like this show. TNA continues to be on a roll right now and this was
another good episode.

Results

AJ Styles/Samoa Joe b. Joseph Park/Jeff Hardy – Koquina Clutch to Park

Magnus/Mr. Anderson b. Jay Bradley/Hernandez – Rollup to Hernandez

Kazarian/Bobby Roode b. Austin Aries/Christopher Daniels – Small Package
to Daniels

Gail Kim b. Taryn Terrell – Kim pulled down the contract



Magnus won a gauntlet match last eliminating Bobby Roode

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

 

Impact  Wrestling  –  June  6,
2013: A Hardy And A Dudley
Climb A Ladder
Impact  Wrestling
Date: June 6, 2013
Location: Gwinett Arena, Duluth, Georgia
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

We’re past Slammiversary now which means we have four and a half months
before we get to Bound For Glory. The main story from Slammiversary is
Ray retained the title with help from Aces and 8’s while Sting received
no help at all. Tonight we’re likely to kick off the Bound for Glory
Series which is a four month long competition to determine the #1
contender for the world title at the biggest show of the year. Let’s get
to it.

We open with a recap of the end of Slammiversary’s main event with Ray
hitting Sting in the head with a hammer to retain.

Here’s the world champion to open things up. Ray gets in Tenay’s face to
talk trash about Sting with Tenay whining back at him about all the
cheating. Ray talks about the fans being happy to see him because he’s
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from New York City and he’s the guy who beat Sting at Slammiversary.
Sting hasn’t had good luck at Slammiversary as he was jumped last year at
the show after the PPV. Then on Sunday, Ray beat Sting single handedly,
which means Sting might retire.

Ray talks about beating all of TNA’s heroes and leaving no one left
standing, meaning he should be in the Hall of Fame. Instead of getting
Dixie like he wanted, Ray gets Hogan instead. Hulk talks about Ray
beating Sting with the help of the Aces, but now he heard Ray say there’s
no competition left. Hogan thinks there’s competition left and we’ll find
out who that might be next week on the BFG Series Selection Show.

After a cheap pop (Hogan’s words) for mentioning Atlanta, Hogan announces
Ray vs. Jeff Hardy for later tonight. Ray protests so Hogan makes it a
ladder match for good measure. There’s going to be a hammer hanging above
the ring as well and whoever gets to it first can use it. I guess that
means you win by pin?

Video on the BFG Series.

Chavo and Hernandez say they’re friends but it’s every man for himself in
the BFG Series.

Bound for Glory Series Qualifying Match: Chavo Guerrero vs. Hernandez

Hernandez runs him over to start so Chavo tries to go after the arm.
Chavo dropkicks him down for two and stays on the arm, only to be slammed
down with ease. Hernandez misses a splash so Chavo hooks another armbar,
only to have Hernandez easily lift him up. SuperMex throws Chavo down
with a suplex followed by the over the shoulder backbreaker to put the
smaller guy in trouble. A corner splash misses and Chavo hits a pair of
suplexes, only to have the frog splash hit knees. The Border Toss is
countered into a sunset flip but Hernandez counters into a rollup for the
pin at 4:56.



Rating: C-. The match wasn’t bad but it showed us one thing: absolutely
no one cares about Chavo Guerrero. Whoever is about to say “I care”, sit
down and shut up because you’re a very confused person. Hernandez is
nothing great, but the fans actually respond to him a bit. Chavo is a
living human and that’s about it as far as the fans are concerned.

Rampage is here.

Here’s D-Von with something to say. He wants Abyss to come out here and
give him back the stolen TV Title. Instead D-Von gets Joseph Park who
claims that D-Von robbed him on Sunday. Park says he’s going to do what
he should have done on Sunday and takes D-Von down to pound away. D-Von
comes back with right hands and sends Park into the post. He loads up a
chair shot but gets cut off by Abyss’ music. There’s no Abyss so D-Von
says he’s coming to find him. Park gets up and sees blood coming from his
mouth. Joseph goes into Abyss mode and breathes a lot as we go to a
break.

Here’s Robbie E claiming to be the MVP of the last two BFG Series. Last
year he beat Jeff Hardy and got five points bro. Robbie doesn’t care who
his opponent will be for the qualifying match tonight.

Bound for Glory Series Qualifying Match: Samoa Joe vs. Robbie E

Joe runs him over to start and pounds Robbie down like he’s not even
there. Robbie gets in a single shot but misses a cross body, setting up
the Muscle Buster and the Koquina Clutch for the tap out at 1:40.

Mickie James comes up to Velvet in the back to schill the new Impact
Wrestling scratch off lottery ticket. Mickie makes excuses for why she
can’t defend the title against Velvet tonight, claiming she has to defend
the title against someone Velvet overlooked as champion.

We get the Kurt Angle HOF video.



Here’s Rampage Jackson in the arena for his big debut. Jackson talks
about being a wrestling fan growing up and saying he needs to beat the
best in order to be the best. This brings out Kurt Angle to say that if
Rampage wants to be the best, he’ll have to go through Angle. Short and
sweet.

Ray and Anderson are in the back and wondering where D’Lo has been.
Anderson mentions that the VP spot is now opens but Ray wants to talk
about the ladder match tonight. He doesn’t know why he has to climb a
ladder to blast Jeff Hardy in the head with a hammer again. Anderson
thinks Hogan doesn’t like Jeff but Ray wants to know why the Aces aren’t
in the BFG Series. Anderson asks if Ray wants help in the ladder match
tonight. Ray says a good VP would know what call to make.

Austin Aries/Bobby Roode/Kenny King vs. Chris Sabin/Gunner/James Storm

Sabin starts with an armdrag to take King down before sending him into
the champions’ corner. Everything breaks down in a hurry with Roode and
company bailing to the floor. Sabin dives on all three of them at once to
fire up the crowd. Back in and Roode suplexes Sabin down before getting
two off a knee drop. Off to Storm for a Beer Money reunion with James
cleaning house until Roode clotheslines him down to take over. Aries
comes in with a slingshot splash for two.

King hits a slingshot legdrop for two of his own before it’s back to
Roode for some double teaming. Storm sends Aries into Roode to get
himself a breather and the hot tag off to the hometown boy Gunner.
Everything breaks down and Roode hits the spinebuster on Gunner to take
him down. Aries loads up the suicide dive but gets kicked in the head by
Sabin. All Hail Sabin (the name for that piledriver kind of move Sabin
has been using) pins King at 6:39.

Rating: C. This was your usual formula tag match but without enough time
to really get anything going. Having all three new champions against
their challengers is fine as you can combine both stories into a single



match. This worked fine for what it was but hopefully they can do
something new with the divisions instead of just doing the same stuff
over and over again.

D-Von and Knux jump someone in the back, presumably Joseph Park.

Brooke Hogan congratulates Taryn on her win Sunday but won’t talk about
her feelings for Bully.

Mickie James vs. Taeler Hendrix

Taeler takes her down with a wristdrag to start but Mickie seems amused.
She even applauds Taeler before running her over. Taeler Matrixes away
and dropkicks Mickie down for two. Hendrix kicks Mickie in the knee,
sending Mickie begging to ODB for mercy. Of course she’s playing possum
and kicks Taeler’s head off for the pin at 3:45.

Rating: D. This wasn’t much but Taeler didn’t look bad in more ways than
one. The fans reacted to her which is the best thing that could happen to
her at the moment so it was a good night for her. Mickie has slid right
back into the heel role and is playing it perfectly which is nice to see
for a change.

Someone attacks Knux in the back. It’s Abyss of course and D-Von is
attacked as well.

We look at the card for next week and Angle vs. Jackson from earlier.

Bully Ray vs. Jeff Hardy

Non-title hammer above the ring ladder match here. Jeff dives on Ray
during the champ’s entrance before taking him inside for some right hands
in the corner. Back to the floor with Hardy diving off the apron to take
the champ out before bringing out the ladder. We come back from a break



with Ray splashing Jeff in the corner and posing a bit. Ray drops the
ladder on Hardy before dropping an elbow for good measure.

A big boot stops a Hardy comeback attempt and the champ mocks Hogan. Jeff
blocks the Bully Bomb and DDTs Ray down but can’t follow up. Back up and
they slug it out with Jeff taking over. An atomic drop sets up the
legdrop between the legs and the seated dropkick for good measure. Jeff
goes up but jumps down before Ray can shove him off. Ray is sent into the
corner where Jeff dropkicks the ladder into the champ’s crotch. Fans: “NO
MORE BABIES!”

Jeff goes up but gets shoved into the top rope by the champ. Ray: “TAZ!
MY BALLS!” Hardy comes back with a clothesline but gets shoved into the
corner after he tries to climb again. The Whisper in the Wind puts Ray
down but he gets up in time to pull the ladder out again, sending Hardy
crashing to the mat.

Ray goes up and retrieves the ladder despite still feeling the effects of
the low blow earlier. Jeff avoids the hammer shot and hits a Twisting
Stunner to get the hammer for himself. Hardy misses a few swings of his
own and Ray runs off to end the show. Jeff falls down on the ramp and is
holding his hip or back. The match just ends at around 16:00.

Rating: B. No contest (and possible legit injury to Jeff aside) this was
a pretty solid main event. Can you really ask for more than a Dudley
against a Hardy in a ladder match on free TV? The crash landings here
were scary stuff as Jeff’s bones are going to be like soup by the time
he’s fifty. Good match though.

Hardy is helped out by a referee and is holding his hip.

Ray wants his belt in the back but Hulk is sneaking up on him with a
hammer. Brooke shouts at him to stop and Ray escapes to end the show.



Overall Rating: C+. This wasn’t too bad coming off of Slammiversary
although I wasn’t wild on throwing a ladder match with two top names out
on free TV like this. Jackson vs. Angle should be AMAZING and will
actually be a big time draw for TNA, unlike anything King Mo did (and by
that I mean one thing). The BFG Series looks good so things are looking
good for the future….in nearly five months.

Results

Hernandez b. Chavo Guerrero – Rollup

Samoa Joe b. Robbie E – Koquina Clutch

Chris Sabin/James Storm/Gunner b. Kenny King/Austin Aries/Bobby Roode –
All Hail Sabin to King

Mickie James b. Taeler Hendrix – Spinning kick to the head

Bully Ray vs. Jeff Hardy went to a no contest

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

 


